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Abstract  
 Urban sprawl has become a global issue for public health. The impacts to 

physical activity, the environment, social connections, and overall equity have been 

well-documented in the literature. To tackle the impacts of sprawl, planners have 

developed counteractive development strategies such as Smart Growth. Smart Growth 

can be used in communities of varying size and location. This paper explores the health 

impacts of increasing urban density in relation to the town of Squamish, British 

Columbia. The indirect and direct health outcomes, as well as the impact to health 

equity are discussed on a surface level to show the promising benefits Smart Growth 

can bring to Squamish.   
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Background 

Health and the Built Environment  
The human and natural made characteristics of our communities that provide us 

with a setting for activities to work, live, and play make up our built environment (Bird, 

Ige, Pilkington, Pinto, Petrokofsky & Burgess-Allen, 2018). “The built environment is 

defined in terms of these elements: transportation infrastructure, larger scale land use 

and development patterns, and smaller-scale urban design characteristics” (Williams, 

2013). The above elements include a variety of aspects including things such as road 

design and street connectivity, land use, transit and parks (Williams, 2013).  These 

settings can impact people’s health by changing behaviours, lifestyle, or through 

protection from hazards (City of Ottawa, 2019). The built environment also has the 

power to impact health by either creating inequitable environments, or supportive and 

resilient ones.  Equity and health share a strong connection with each impacting the 

other, and both being influenced by the built environment (BCCDC, 2017). Health equity 

can be defined as all people having an equal opportunity to reach their full health 

potential, regardless of social, economic, or environmental conditions (BCCDC, 2017). 

Health inequities can be seen as measurable differences in health between groups, 

communities, or individuals (BCCDC, 2017). The relationship between the built and 

environment and health equity is complex, but there are clear connections to how it can 

create the opportunities people have, or do not have. 

A healthy built environment can promote physical activity, provide healthier food 

options, encourage social connectedness, prevent injuries and improve the environment 

(Ottawa Public Health, n.d). A healthy community will do this all while striving to ensure 
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there are equal opportunities for health to the entire population regardless of age, 

socioeconomic status, gender, ethnic background, etc. (Ottawa Public Health, n.d). 

Overall, a healthy built environment strives to make healthier choices the easier 

choices. Figure 1 demonstrates a high-level depiction of the linkages that form a healthy 

built environment.  

Figure 1 

 

(BCCDC,2018) 
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Creating a Healthy Built Environment  

Considering the connection between the built environment and health, it is 

important for both public health and planning professionals to work together to 

understand how decisions and plans impact the health of a community (Bird et al., 

2018). Additionally, local governments also play a major role in supporting healthy built 

environments through the policies they create, or the lack thereof. The evidence of the 

connections between planning decisions and public health is significantly growing, and 

showing it is vital in supporting healthy communities (Mouratidis, 2019). Due to the 

complex nature of the social determinants of health (SDOH) and their 

interconnectedness, the health of a community should be seen as a shared 

responsibility amongst several key players both in and outside of local government 

(Miro & Siu, 2009). When local governments include others into their planning 

processes such as community residents, developers, and public health professionals, 

there is a stronger effort in addressing the health of the community. Typically, this effort 

is done through the use of an Official Community Plan (OCP), or similar, in which local 

government consults with various stakeholders and its local residents to determine a 

core set of values and guide policy to provide the most benefits for its people (Miro & 

Siu, 2009).  

Smart Growth and Urban Density  
 To maintain and improve on built environments, it is important for communities to 

have strong plans in managing growth. As evidenced above, healthy built environments 

promote healthier habits to improve the overall wellbeing of the population. As a 
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community changes from an increase in population, change is needed to adapt. Starting 

around the mid 20th century, communities began to grow outwards as personal vehicles 

became more accessible and property values in more urban areas began to increase 

(Resnik, 2010). As a result, a significant proportion of the population moved to the newly 

developed suburbs (Resnik, 2010). Infrastructure changed to accommodate more 

vehicles by expanding roads and highway networks, creating larger parking lots, and 

increasing the amount of single-family housing neighbourhoods (Resnik, 2010). This 

uncontrolled development around the periphery of cities became to be widely 

recognized as urban sprawl (Resnik, 2010). Both dealing with the effects of sprawl and 

continuing to see it grow are issues today that are impacting the built environment, and 

subsequently the health of Canadians.    

 After several decades, the health impacts of sprawl have become more apparent 

(Haines, Libera, Morin, Sjaarda & Venable, 2016). Although addressing sprawl remains 

challenging for planners and others, the theory of Smart Growth has emerged as a 

promising strategy (Shrivstava & Sharma, 2011). Smart Growth is a healthier, more 

sustainable approach to land use, development and growth planning (Heart and Stroke 

Foundation, 2013). When following Smart Growth principles, the goal is to create 

“compact, transit-oriented, walkable, bicycle-friendly land use, including neighbourhood 

schools, complete streets, and mixed-use development with a… range of housing 

choices” (Shrivastava & Sharma, 2011). Smart Growth is principally the opposite of 

sprawl in that it allows for more connections and less reliance on vehicles, which is how 

towns existed prior to the boom of personal vehicles. To assist in guiding planners and 

informing communities, there are ten principles of Smart Growth: (a) mix land uses; (b) 
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build well-designed compact neighbourhoods; (c) provide a variety of transportation 

choices; (d) create diverse housing opportunities; (e) encourage growth in existing 

communities; (f) preserve open spaces, natural beauty and environmentally sensitive 

areas; (g) protect and enhance agricultural lands; (h) utilize smarter and cheaper 

infrastructure and green buildings; (i) foster a unique neighbourhood identity and; (j) 

nurture engaged citizens (Shrivastava & Sharma, 2011). The Smart Growth principles 

correlate with the importance of a healthy built environment and were developed to 

achieve this while reducing sprawl. Figure 2 presents a table comparing Smart Growth 

and sprawl to demonstrate the contrast between the two types of development patterns.  

Figure 2 

 

(Litman, 2020) 
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Squamish Community Profile  
Demographics  

 Squamish is a unique community nestled between the mountains and the ocean. 

It provides a small-town feel with countless opportunities for connecting with nature, all 

while being close to Vancouver (Squamish, 2016). Squamish is a young city, with 

median age of 38 and a large percentage of children, 19.8% in the last census (British 

Columbia, 2016). Overall, 44.3% of the population was under the age of 35 in 2016, a 

proportion that is greater than the BC average (Statistics Canada, 2016). The average 

income also sits higher in Squamish than in BC overall, with the average household 

income of $99 857 compared to the BC average of $90 354 in 2016 (Squamish, 2019). 

Although there is a higher-than-average household income, housing affordability is a 

challenge, with 21.8% of people spending more than 30% of their income on shelter 

(home ownership/rental), compared to the BC average of 20.7%. Although below the 

BC average, 36.4% of people renting their home were spending more than 30% 

(Squamish, 2019).  

Over the last several years, Squamish has been experiencing significant growth 

and ranked in the top 25 fastest growing communities from the 2016 census (Squamish, 

2016). At the time of the Census in 2016, the population of Squamish was 19 893, 

which was a growth of 14 percent over the previous five years (Squamish, 2016). As of 

the estimate for 2019, the population was around 20 404, and is predicted to reach over 

30 000 by the year 2031 (Squamish, 2016).  With housing prices becoming unattainable 

for many in the Vancouver area, the extensive amounts of outdoor recreation 

opportunities, and the increasing economic opportunities, Squamish is becoming a 

place for people to move to (CBC, 2019). With the housing prices having increased from 
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a median of $600 000 to over $950 000 over the last four years, it is becoming more 

clear that there is an increase in demand (Squamish, 2020). Additionally, the rental 

vacancy rate has been around only one percent, making it difficult to secure housing, 

especially options that are affordable (Squamish, 2020). To continue to support the 

young families and diverse workforce in Squamish while also adjusting to the rapid 

growth, Squamish is at a critical point to make change (Squamish, 2018).  

Squamish Values and Growth Management  

 In 2018, the District of Squamish adopted its OCP after significant consultation 

with its community, as well as other stakeholders and professionals for over two years. 

The OCP now guides municipal decisions for the next decades to come, until 2040 

which will support the accomplishments Squamish has made to date, as well as support 

and improve the community in years to come. The key goals for Squamish over the next 

decades are for Squamish to be liveable, resilient, healthy, connected, and engaged 

(Squamish, 2018). These goals guide the OCP and influenced the key priorities of 

growth management housing affordability, economy and local jobs, local and regional 

transportation, environmental protection, and community health and wellbeing 

(Squamish 2018). During the process of engaging with the community, a larger set of 

values emerged which are seen in Figure 3. These values helped to influence the above 

goals and priorities and support the policy directions throughout the OCP.  
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Figure 3 

  

(Squamish, 2018) 

 The values of Squamish, as seen in the above figure from the OCP, have clear 

connections with a healthy built environment and Smart Growth Principles. Focusing on 

managing the growing community through Smart Growth tactics can both preserve what 

is already valued and continue to increase Squamish’s unique nature. The OCP has set 

out several sections which guide policies in the area of growth management, and all 

follow a similar theme of increasing density and avoiding sprawl. To quantify sprawl, 

Squamish has outlined a growth management boundary to promote infill for new 

development, which can be seen in figure 4 (Squamish, 2018). Once the current 

population exceeds 22 500, the growth management boundary can look to be amended 

to accommodate some outside-boundary growth (Squamish, 2018). For the time being, 

looking to manage growth within the growth management boundary can support the 

growing population and focus on preserving the values expressed in the OCP.  
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Figure 4    

 

(Squamish, 2018) 

Growth management boundaries are well supported in the literature, especially 

from a climate protection standpoint, and are seen across the province (BC Climate 

Action Toolkit, n.d).  In addition to the boundary, however, it is also important to set a 
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target for the amount of higher density development to occur within the boundary to 

prevent large amounts of single-family home only developments (OECD, 2018). 

Squamish has outlined a number of key policy priorities in its OCP regarding growth 

management and encouraging infill development as much as possible while continuing 

to consider community values and overall feel of the community (Squamish, 2018). The 

Smart Growth Neighbourhood Incentive is an example of how Squamish is hoping to 

encourage density. The focus is on gently increasing density in largely single-family 

home neighbourhoods which lie along the core transit network (Squamish, 2020). 

Developers building higher density options (duplexes, triplexes, townhomes, etc) would 

contribute to an amenity fund to support the community through a variety of ways such 

as sidewalk improvements for improving walkability (Squamish, 2020). As can be seen 

in figure number 5, the focus is on specific areas around the core transit network.  
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Figure 5 

 

Methods 
This report was developed through a comprehensive literature search of both 

peer reviewed journals and grey literature. Terms such as health and planning, healthy 

communities, healthy built environments, density and health, sprawl and health, 

community design and health, community design and equity, were used to complete 

literature search on the University of Victory library summon function. There was a focus 
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on the use of reports from planning, environmental, and public health sources. 

Additionally, other community plans were consulted to gain a deeper knowledge into 

best practices, as well as for evidence being used by communities to shape the themes 

of this report. The Healthy Built Environment Linkages toolkit was used as a guide for 

this report and to depict the linkages of a healthy built environment from an evidenced 

based background. The toolkit provides guidance to planners and professionals alike to 

highlight the connections needed for a healthy built environment and steps towards 

achieving them (BCCDC,2018).  

Discussion 
 In comparing the values of both healthy built environments and Smart Growth, 

there are clear connections between how increasing density better supports health. 

Communities which have a higher reliance on personal vehicles have been found to 

have poorer health outcomes when compared to denser communities (Appleyard, Frost 

& Allen, 2019). With all other factors being considered equal, those who live in 

communities which have adopted Smart Growth principles are found to walk and cycle 

more, and drive less, than communities of more spread. As communities become more 

walkable and connected, research has found communities can have lower levels of 

obesity and related comorbidities, better air quality, and improved social connections 

(Litman, 2020). These benefits come with the changes in land use and other 

infrastructure which encourages active transportation, more connection between streets 

and housing, and a focus on preserving the environment. However, the benefits of 

density vary amongst communities and density strategies cannot be applied alone. 
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Using densification strategy while considering the equity implications is vital in seeing 

the health benefits amongst all people in the community. It is important to recognize the 

broad impacts the built environment has on people, and the unintended impacts to 

equity from a seemingly beneficial strategy. Although Smart Growth is well supported 

throughout the literature, it can lead to different outcomes amongst different groups 

within the population if equity is not at the forefront of planning. The latter part of this 

report will explore the health benefits which accompany smart growth as a result of 

active transportation, housing land use, and preservation of natural environments while 

incorporating equity throughout the analysis. The previously mentioned definitions of 

health equity were used to guide the discussion of equity.  

Active Transportation 

 Sedentary behaviours are one of the key drivers for early mortality (Mah, 

Sanmartin, Riva, Dasgupta & Ross, 2020). According to the Canadian Society for 

Exercise Physiology (CSEP), Canadian adults aged 28 to 64 should be accumulating 

150 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity per week and several hours of 

light physical activity, which includes standing (CSEP, 2020). By achieving the above 

physical activity guidelines, the risk of mortality, cardiovascular disease, hypertension, 

type two diabetes, some cancers, depression/anxiety, dementia, overweight/obesity, 

and high blood cholesterol/lipid is dramatically lowered (CSEP, 2020). Additionally, 

there is an improvement in bone health, quality of life, and physical functionality when 

physical activity is increased (CSEP, 2020). While the minutes can be accumulated 

through purposeful exercise time such as attending fitness classes or running, daily 

movement from commuting, gardening, or house cleaning can contribute to one’s daily 
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physical activity minutes (CSEP, 2020). With only approximately 18% of Canadians 

meeting the physical activity guidelines, it is important to look at the root causes to 

assist Canadians in meeting this target. Although there are many factors into why 

Canadians are not meeting the recommended physical activity guidelines, the built 

environment can both enable and hinder physical activity, much which is based on how 

dense or sprawled a community is (Mah et al., 2020). Below will explore the changes of 

density has in encouraging physical activity, and how they can differ amongst different 

groups.  

 As alluded to previously, largely sprawled communities are built with personal 

vehicles being the primary mode of transportation to get from point A to B (Heart and 

Stroke Foundation, 2013). With a focus on personal vehicle transportation, it becomes 

increasingly difficult to use active modes of transportation such as walking or cycling to 

access goods and services (Heart and Stroke Foundation, 2013).  In sprawled 

communities, the infrastructure greatly promotes vehicle use and hinders other forms of 

transport as roadways tend to be larger to accommodate vehicle traffic, sidewalks and 

bike ways are typically limited, and the street design itself creates greater distance 

between residential and commercial areas, especially through the use of cul-de-sacs 

and dead-end streets (Heart and Stroke Foundation, 2013). However, with an increase 

in density and use of smart growth, physical activity can actually be enabled and made 

to be the easier option (Heart and Stroke Foundation,2013).  In fact, adults living in the 

most walkable neighbourhoods in Canada drive approximately 58% less than those 

living in the least walkable neighbourhoods (Canadian Institute of Planners, 2012). 
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Although there can be confounding factors such as motivation to exercise and age, 

active transportation is less compelling when the safe place to do so is non-existent.  

 Increasing density through smart growth principles can create these more 

walkable communities in a variety of ways.  For instance, a focus on mixed land uses in 

residential areas can allow for more services to be within walking distance of people’s 

home, which can increase the likelihood of meeting the physical activity guidelines by 

2.4 times (Canadian Institute of Planners, 2012).  Having mixed land uses means within 

a certain area there can be both residential uses and commercial uses, rather than 

focusing on building up either one in specific areas (Wood, Tam, Macfarlane, Fordham, 

Campbell & McKeown, 2011). Without a focus on supporting infrastructure, having 

opportunities for commercial services and employment closer to residential areas can 

save a proportion of small car trips (Heart and Stroke Foundation, 2013). 

Additionally, increasing residential density can increase proximity to services and 

employment in pre-existing areas, such as a downtown core (Appleyard et al., 2019). 

Increasing density in areas with existing amenities such as food procurement, parks, 

and shopping can decrease the reliance on cars and promote easier access via active 

transportation or public transit (Appleyard et al., 2019). Although increasing density can 

make being active an easier choice, this does not mean it will work for all people in a 

community. There are many barriers to physical activity as well as how people chose 

their modes of transportation. Having easy access to parks, community centres, 

pathways, etc., can all help, however, perceived safety, overall income, disability, and 

age can all hinder physical activity opportunity, even if access is seemingly improved 

(Smith, Thomas & Batras, 2016). Improving access through density should be thought 
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of as a part of a larger strategy to ensure equitable opportunity for meeting physical 

activity needs for all people.  

Transit Oriented Development  

 While transportation via walking and/or cycling can accumulate more activity 

time, the use of public transit also increases a person’s ability to meet their activity 

needs compared to the use of a personal vehicle (Frank, Kavage & Litman, 2009). With 

walking to and from transit stops, several studies have found that transit users 

accumulate anywhere from 19 to over 30 minutes of walking each day they use transit, 

which could lead to the total recommended daily amount of activity for an adult (Frank, 

Kavage & Litman, 2009). Public transit becomes more accessible when communities 

become denser as they are more easily connected. One strategy for this is Transit 

Oriented Development (TOD) which considers a core transit network when building new 

development (Translink, 2012). As communities build around their transit network, 

people are closer to transit stops which increases transit ridership (Translink, 2012). 

TODs focus on the 400-meter distance and work to create density within this catchment 

to create more efficient transit services (Translink, 2012). TOD fits closely with smart 

growth principles and is another well supported strategy to support density.  

 Active transportation and the use of public transit not only directly support health 

by increasing physical activity but are also important aspects of creating more equitable 

communities (BCCDC, 2017). Transit planning is a significant facilitator for an equitable 

community to meet the transportation needs of the public as a whole (BCCDC, 2017). 

Across all income levels, people use a variety of transportation methods to meet their 

needs, whether it be public transit, cycling, cars, etc. However, having an efficient transit 
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system becomes vital for people with lower incomes, mobility difficulties, older adults, or 

others who choose not to drive or do not have the capability to drive as it may be the 

primary method of transportation (BCCDC,2017).  For instance, people of lower 

socioeconomic status are more likely to use active forms of transportation due to the 

costs of having a personal vehicle in Canada, which can be upwards of $13 000 

annually (Squamish, n.d).  

Additionally, TOD can provide a stronger transit system to also meet the needs of 

those who do not drive for non-financial reasons. One of the major reasons for people to 

not drive is age, both young and old (American Planning Association, 2019). Seniors, 

for instance, rely heavily on transit as they become less able to drive (American 

Planning Association, 2019). Having easy, frequent, and affordable transit options can 

ensure for seniors to have equal opportunity for independent transportation to meet 

needs throughout their community. Those under driving age, especially teenagers, also 

have transportation needs without having a personal vehicle (Translink, 2012). Similar 

to seniors, having a strong transit network can allow for youth to be connected to their 

community without the need for being driven by parents, for instance, which again may 

not always be possible due to the previously mentioned barriers to owning a personal 

vehicle. Finally, those with mobility challenges may rely on public transit (Translink, 

2012). Ensuring transit stops and frequent service throughout the entire community can 

help to ensure there is enough opportunity for transit to provide the necessary transit 

needs of those who may not have another option. The location of stops and frequency 

of service becomes increasingly important for this group and cannot be achieved 

without a certain level of density (Translink, 2012).  
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For a town such as Squamish, the transit system does not currently match the 

needs of the community and does not provide enough service to promote less personal 

vehicle use (Squamish, 2018). Other smaller communities may also struggle with this 

problem as there is less capacity to support an efficient transit system. Density can help 

create more frequent and reliable transit services as transit companies may require a 

certain level of residential and employment density along a core transit network, just as 

it does in Squamish. For an equitable transit operation, frequent and reliable service is 

necessary to provide enough opportunity for those who cannot drive or do not have a 

personal vehicle to meet their needs.  

 Another important caveat to note is some research has shown an increase in 

gentrification where communities focus on TOD (Kim, 2020). Gentrification can be 

defined as a change in the population of land users in which the new land users are of 

higher socioeconomic status than the previous users (Jones, 2020).  The cause of 

gentrification has been found to be a result of a capitalization of the improved 

accessibility to transit options into land values, which can then supersede the benefits of 

more accessible transit options for those with lower incomes (Kim, 2020; Jones, 2020).  

If housing prices are to increase, this can lead to displacement and push those with 

lower incomes away from the easiest access to transit, thus creating difficulties with 

accessing needs (Kim, 2020). Even without displacement, the increase in housing costs 

can defeat the purpose of closer proximity to accessible public transit (Kim,2020).  It is 

important for planners to consider how to manage the risk of displacement and 

increasing housing costs when shifting towards TOD (Kim,2020; Jones, 2020). Overall, 

careful planning, municipal government support, and careful monitoring can work to 
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ensure TOD maintains equitable transit and housing options to meet the needs of the 

community as a whole.  

Environmental Impacts  
Through density, active transportation becomes more accessible, and the use of 

personal vehicles decreases, increasing overall physical activity levels within a 

community and the health effects that come with it. While the direct physical impacts are 

important, the reduction in personal vehicle and more active transportation methods 

also provides improvements to health through the reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emissions (OECD,2018). Higher levels of GHG emissions are linked with a variety of 

health concerns including asthma, lung disease, heart disease, respiratory tract 

irritation, eye irritation, and overall increased mortality rates (Miro & Siu, 2009). Less 

indirectly, reducing GHG is a key strategy to mitigating climate change. The impacts of 

climate change are predicted to have major impacts on public health (Canada, 2013). 

With rising water levels, worsened natural disasters, and loss of natural land, there are 

impacts on disease spread, water quality, and overall exposure dangers (Canada, 

2013).  With both a reduction in emissions and land preservation, density has shown to 

improve health of communities through its positive environmental impacts 

(OECD,2018).  

From a household level, smart growth communities show lower per capita energy 

consumption amounts and lower emissions through a variety of ways (Litman, 2020). 

The most significant factor in decreased emissions is the reduction of personal vehicle 

use. As previously demonstrated, smart growth communities make major strides 

towards limiting personal vehicle use and encouraging active transportation and public 
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transit. One study found when communities encouraged infill, a region’s average 

household travel reduced by approximately one third (Litman, 2020).  

From emissions alone, the health of a population is greatly impacted in several 

ways. Climate change has been greatly driven by GHG emissions and continues to be 

one of the leading environmental concerns globally (Ewing & Hamidi, 2015). With 

sprawled communities, there are higher levels of both vehicle miles travelled (VMT) and 

traffic congestion, which are both major contributors to transportation related emissions 

(Ewing & Hamidi, 2015). One estimate found that with each increment of urban density, 

fuel use and emissions were reduced by 20-40 percent when compared to sprawling 

communities (Ewing & Hamidi, 2015). Additional studies have found that doubling 

population was associated with a 48 percent reduction in transportation emissions, 

while doubling per capita transit subsidies was also associated with approximately 46 

percent lower VMT (Litman, 2020). The reduction in emissions is attributable to much of 

which was mentioned previously when discussing active transportation. As land use mix 

increases, transit is improved, and active transportation becomes more accessible, the 

use of personal vehicles decreases.  

 Although emissions have a leading environmental impact, other aspects of the 

environment, and consequently health, are affected. One of the main concerns and a 

defining feature of sprawl is the vast destruction of land (OECD,2018). As communities 

sprawl, their urban footprint covers more area, which has detrimental impacts the 

surrounding environment. Water quality, for instance, can be impacted by sprawl as 

new development can cause disruptions to the surrounding watershed, which with even 

small changes can worsen drinking water quality (OECD,2018). The loss of trees, 
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disruption to topsoil and sediment, and changes to natural water flows from construction 

all attribute to the changes in the watershed and thus impacting water quality 

(OECD,2018). Smart growth limits both major single family home developments and 

reduces the need for vast roadways which reduces impervious surface area and 

maintains the watershed and manages run off (Litman, 2020). The more land 

consumption through housing, roadways and parking lots, the greater the impacts of run 

off and impacts to water quality (Litman,2020). Figure 6 demonstrates the changes in 

impervious surface area based on the land use patterns from a study in the United 

States. 

Figure 6  

  

(Litman, 2020) 

 The final direct environmental impact for the purpose of this report is on total 

energy use, for both the community and household. From a broader community 

perspective, land use decisions and energy use share a close connection. By focusing 

on more compact development, a community uses less energy as the need for 

supporting infrastructure (roads, water, sanitation, etc.) is reduced (EPA, 2011). 

Additionally, more compact communities tend to focus on existing structures and adding 
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height to accommodate growth (EPA, 2011). By reusing and building from existing 

structures, there is a preservation of embodied energy (EPA, 2011). A study in Toronto 

found that higher density communities were using more than two times less energy than 

their lower density counterparts (EPA, 2011). On a household level, more compact 

development also leads to lower energy use (Gurstein, 2012). Moving from single family 

homes to condos can lead to a 40 percent reduction in household ecological footprint 

(Gurstein, 2012). The reduction comes from the more efficient use of energy as 

multifamily developments enable shared use of resources (Gurstein, 2012). The 

reduction in total energy consumption of the home itself, paired with the decrease in 

personal vehicle usage, contribute to the overall reduction in per capita household 

pollution. Smart growth also typically adopts other strategies to reduce energy 

emissions through choices of building materials and carbon neutral housing design in 

addition to more compact land use strategies (EPA,2011). While the forementioned 

points only capture the surface of the environmental impacts of smart growth, they 

provide a clear direction as to why shifting from sprawl leads to healthier populations. 

 Reducing the need for new infrastructure to support sprawling single-family 

housing developments not only makes an impact in the face of a climate emergency, 

but creates more economically viable communities (OECD, 2018). The shift to less 

single-family homes and sprawling development and a focus on building up with multi-

unit dwellings can create more affordable and equitable communities in several ways. 

Starting broadly, a community’s infrastructure is largely funded through property and 

other municipal taxes (Litman, 2020). As the infrastructure upkeep costs rise, taxes can 

be expected to increase along with it. As was previously mentioned, the more compact 
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the development, the less area there is to maintain. In addition to maintenance and 

infrastructure development, public service costs are also higher among increasingly 

sprawled communities (Litman, 2020). With residents being more sprawled, there is a 

higher distance needing to be travelled for services such as garbage and recycling 

collection, emergency response services, and school buses which can increase the 

overall per capita costs (Litman, 2020). Annually, residents of communities with higher 

sprawl can expect to pay over $500 more than more compact communities, depending 

on the context (Litman, 2020). Additionally, another study in the U.S found that more 

compact residential developments can decrease their infrastructure costs by upwards of 

50 percent (Litman, 2020). By maintaining stable property taxes, or offering lower taxes 

compared to other areas, communities can be more equitable for a wider range of 

socioeconomic status. Resource and energy management also occur at the household 

level as energy efficient homes typically are more likely in smart growth development, 

especially with multi-dwelling homes. By reducing utility bills, it can be one less expense 

that could be stretching one’s income but would also contribute to an overall lower cost 

of living which smart growth can promote due to lower transportation costs and property 

taxes.  

 Just as on the broader level of the entire community, Smart Growth development 

encourages less resources on each housing unit (EPA,2011). As housing options 

become more diverse, the same amount of land can be used for an increasing number 

of units. From condo buildings to duplexes, a similar parcel of land can accommodate 

multiple families, rather than a single dwelling home. Having more options for housing 

types can provide more choices for people in different stages of life and for varying 
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incomes to create a more equitable housing market (EPA,2011). Multifamily homes are 

also typically more affordable as there is a shared expense of the property value 

amongst the units on the parcel of land, rather than the sole cost of a single home 

(Happy City, 2017). Rezoning to allow coach houses or secondary suites in pre-existing 

single-family neighbourhoods can also gently increase density and allow for secondary 

income to create more affordable options to those who are wanting a single-family 

home but may require extra finances, and also provides a more affordable option for the 

person renting the suite (in addition to adding to rental inventory and managing vacancy 

rates) (Miro & Siu, 2009). Although housing affordability is a complex issue, ensuring 

housing diversity can help in providing a variety of options for a range of the population.   

Social Connectedness  
 A key aspect to high quality of life (QOL) is having strong social connections 

(Gattino, Piccoli, Fassio & Rollero, 2013). When people are more connected, there is a 

higher sense of purpose and overall wellbeing which improves health both mentally and 

physically (Gattino et al., 2013). Typically, people with strong social networks will report 

subjectively feeling healthier (Plan H, 2018). The built environment has the ability to 

both increase and hinder social connections based on how communities are designed 

(BCCDC,2018).  Street design, proximity to services, land use, and housing diversity all 

play an important role in shaping how people connect and feel belonging to their 

community (Canadian Institute of Planners, 2013). Smart Growth enhances this by 

focusing on improving connectivity and keeping people close to what their community 

has to offer, whether it is essential services, employment, or recreation (Miro & 

Siu,2009). The following will explore how increasing density can improve social 
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connectedness and well-being through urban design, as well as maintain proximity to 

green spaces and the natural environment.  

 Although there can be positive social interaction in sprawled communities, Smart 

Growth development tends to enhance connectedness (Irvani & Rao, 2019). As 

reiterated throughout this report, Smart Growth developments create communities to 

which people and places are in closer proximity and more is accessible through means 

of active transportation (Irvani & Rao, 2019; Esquimalt 2019). More compact 

communities typically follow a typical grid pattern which allows for more efficiency in 

transportation and is found to increase social capital (Haines et al, 2016). For children 

particularly, streets also become safer in Smart Growth communities as there are more 

“eyes” on the street (Litman, 2020). Increased perceived safety can foster a stronger 

connection to community and increase comfortability in walking throughout 

neighbourhoods, making it easier to socialize and for children to play more 

independently outside (Litman, 2020). Not only for children, but more eyes on the street 

can also assist in lowering crime rates and can increase perceived safety in 

communities (Litman, 2020). Traffic is also reduced in denser neighbourhoods where 

there is a stronger emphasis on active transportation and public transit. Studies find 

there to be less fatalities and pedestrian injuries, as well as less vehicles on the roads 

when density increases (Litman, 2020). Other traffic slowing measures also assist in 

pedestrian safety which are easier to include when there is less vehicle traffic (Irvani & 

Rao, 2019; Ewing & Hamidi, 2015). Some studies find there to be an increase in the 

number of collisions, however, are less damaging due to decreased speeds (Ewing & 

Hamidi, 2015). The increase in collisions typically is a result of smaller streets and less 
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supportive infrastructure (Litman, 2020). Creating less traffic on the streets can then 

enhance social connectedness much in the ways as mentioned previously, by providing 

people with more comfort of walking and being outside in their neighbourhood.  

 In addition to street design, land use plays a significant role in enabling easier 

socialization (Esquimalt, 2019). Just as having strong street connection to make 

transportation easier, having opportunities for recreation and socialization. mixed in 

residential communities regardless of street design improves access to opportunities to 

engage with others. Often mixed land uses are seen in downtown areas in which higher 

density dwellings are built above non-residential uses such as shops and restaurants 

(EPA, 2011). This improves access to these commercial settings and increases social 

connectedness (Croucher, Wallace & Duffy, 2012). Without having to drive places it 

becomes easier to socialize, as well as being immersed in more social environments 

with the community as a whole (BCCDC, 2018). Additionally, mixed zoning for 

commercial and residential can allow for more mixed neighbourhoods, including things 

such as coffee shops, restaurants, community centres, and shopping within seemingly 

residential communities (BCCDC, 2018). Creating more vibrancy through mixed land 

uses makes neighbourhoods more attractive which improves social connections and a 

stronger sense of community (Haarhoff, Beattie & Dupuis, 2016).  

Outside of work, most people are spending their time in the home. Although 

many people aspire to own a single-family home, this is not always the case and not 

always a possibility for everyone. Depending on the stage of life and overall lifestyle, 

people may actually look to more compact housing forms to foster better social 

connections (Esquimalt, 2019). Multifamily homes can improve social connectedness in 
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several ways and may provide enough for people to shift from the traditional aspirations 

of a single-family home (Happy City, 2017). Researchers have found increasing density 

while maintaining privacy can lead to more social connections to an extent but have 

found that people living in high rise buildings may feel less connected (Lacombe,Van 

Etten, Logan, Prescott & Horwitz,2019). A focus on increasing density while maintaining 

the overall feel of a community without a large proportion of high-rise towers can give 

both the benefits of density, while maintaining much of what people look for in a single-

family home with private aspects such as yards and porches (Happy City, 2017). 

Creating housing with enough communal space to feel connections through multi-

purpose rooms, playgrounds, green spaces, gardens, etc., while also providing people 

with a sense of control around their social interactions can lead to more positive 

experiences with higher density living (Happy City, 2017). Overall, research shows that, 

especially for young families and/or seniors, multifamily homes can better foster a sense 

of community if done so with careful planning (Happy City, 2017). Carefully planning 

layouts and building materials can help mitigate worries such as noise and loss of 

community feel which are common worries communities have when planners are 

advocating for increasing density (Happy City, 2017).  

 Another strong driver of social connectivity is through access to community green 

spaces and the natural environment. Being in nature has strong ties with improved 

mental and physical health as it is found to have connections with reducing stress, 

improving mood, encouraging physical activity, and promoting social connections 

(Canadian Institute of Planners, 2012) Although single family homes may have more 

access to their own personal outdoor spaces with yard access, sprawling communities 
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increase the risk of losing surrounding natural environments and leave less room for 

communal green spaces (Litman, 2020). Conversely, when communities become more 

compact and development is focussed on infill, the surrounding natural environments 

are more likely to be preserved, leaving more access to potential outdoor amenities 

such as hiking and biking trails (PlanH, 2020).  

Additionally, Smart Growth development focuses on ensuring adequate green 

spaces within the developed area, which can be lost in other urban centres 

(Resnik,2010). With Smart Growth, there is an emphasis on communal green spaces 

within developments and parks within easy access to the entire community 

(Litman,2020). This increases social connectivity as it creates more convivial space and 

encourages connections with both strangers and family/friends (Canadian Institute of 

Planners, 2012). Green spaces are associated with decreased rates of health concerns 

and overall improved QOL through an increase in physical activity and often lower BMI 

scores, increase in social connection, and the positive impacts to mental health 

(Canadian Institute of Planners, 2012). Although green spaces show to be of great 

benefit to health, this does not mean it will work in every neighbourhood or community 

without other considerations. It is important to consider the differences of 

socioeconomic status between neighbourhoods and how it can impact the use or 

availability of greenspace. In one instance, if there is not an equitable distribution 

amongst neighbourhoods of all income levels, there can be an exacerbation of health 

inequities through a lack of accessibility to the health benefits of green space (Astell-

Burt, Feng, Mavoa, Badland & Giles Corti, 2014). However, there can also be 

associated challenges with greenspaces in more marginalized communities (Hassen, 
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2016). Although the results found by Hassen (2016) did not show statistical significance, 

lower income neighbourhoods self-reported worse health with greater number of green 

spaces. It is important to consider the quality and safety of these green spaces and 

ensuring adequate facilities, amenities, and the overall perceptions of safety, rather than 

simply providing an easily accessible green space (Hassen,2016; Croucher, Wallace & 

Duffy, 2012). Overall, however, improving both access and quality of greenspaces 

typically provides an improvement to overall health and wellbeing.  

Conclusion 
 As previously mentioned, what makes Squamish so unique is its vast natural 

environment while still offering a bustling community and maintaining proximity to the 

larger urban centre of Vancouver. As Squamish grows, it is vital to maintain what people 

of Squamish while allowing for change. With the median house pricing being close to $1 

000 000, it is seemingly obvious that Squamish may lose its diversity as less people will 

be able to afford to live here. With a growing economy, it is important to support those 

who work here and to remain an equitable and welcoming community for all. Without 

accommodating new growth by continuing development, it will become more difficult to 

support those who live in the community and Squamish risks losing its own employed 

workers. Additionally, if Squamish looks to sprawl to accommodate growth, the risks of 

sprawl outlined above will apply just as the same. The OCP outlines several tactics 

which align directly with Smart Growth principles and the values of the community.  

The health of a community is complex and so is managing opinions. Density can 

be a contentious and difficult topic as there can be strong opinions in either way. It is 
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important for municipalities to engage directly with their communities as Squamish did 

when developing their OCP and continues to do so when enacting policies (Squamish, 

2018). Although this report is not expansive, it can provide a broad level of background 

as to why density is important for the health of a community. Additionally, it is important 

to consider how increasing density will impact equity as touched on throughout this 

report, and for city government to ensure engagement reaches the population as a 

whole when making decisions. The health impacts of the built environment are complex 

and intertwined with other social determinants of health, but act as a large puzzle piece 

in improving overall population health status and health equity. Using strategies, such 

as Smart Growth development, and increasing density can contribute to the overall built 

environment to lead to a healthier and happier community.  
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